
TOP : First landfall was at Jamestown , St . Helena. 

ABOVE : Patricia Sl ight, sister of the skipper's spouse Jennifer, 
contemplates St. Helena's date palms . 

MAIDEN 
VOYAGE 
BELOW LEFT : Down-winds days with the staysai ls boomed out. 

CENTRE : !oungest member of the crew, Linda Webb, decides to 
~et in a n .inch or two on that Yankee sheet, while Nan Bowen 
isn't looking. 

RI GHT : Moment of triumph fo r Linda on one of St. Helena 's 
venerable centena rian tortoises. 

Pictur•s . St•Ph•n Fl•sch. 

6,000 

MILES 
49 

DAYS 

STORMVOGEL, in spite of inevitable teething 

troubles, achieved a passage from the Cape to 

Dartmouth unequalled by any yacht, in spite 

of stops at St. Helena, Ascension and the 

Azores. Here owner KEES BRUYNZEEL, writ es: 

ALL in outb Africa showed o much interest in the 
progre of Stormvoge/, that I feel you will like to 
know how we are getting on: imply fine! 

There wa no wind after we left ape town so we did 
a lot of motoring and it gave Jennifer and the crew a 
chance to get organised below. Food for 14 people and 
a baby for three mon.th , hou ehold linen , bedding and 
~II the per onal gear- it take a lot of time and organis
mg talent to get order. But, thank to a few calm day 
we sue eeded. ' 

It wa only after. ix day. and 900 mile that we picked 
up t~c SE . lradcwmd_. and even then it was only light. 
We 1mprov1. ed a twin staysail rig by booming out the 
ghoster a nd tht'. .reaching , stay ail on ~r two pinnaker 
b?om - the cr.u1 mg man dream. It 1s a comfortable 
rig but, notw1th landing the ize of the ghoster. 1.400 
sq: ft. and the reaching taysail 800 sq. ft.. not enough 
sail lo give the speed we want if the wind is only force 
2-3. 

o it took us I Ot day for the I. 700 mile to St. Helena , 
and 4t day to cover the 700 miles to A cen ion. 

. But a.fter As~ensi<? n conditions improved . The trade
wmd. still blowing light. came on our quarter, and with 
spinnaker up (3.000 q . ft.) and teering one or two points 
east of ou~ cour e, through our peed we brought the 
apparent wind on our beam and peed went to 7-8t 
kn.o.ts . T.he cour e brought u far ea t of the traditional 
a.ilmg hip route and to an area where the doldrums are 

w1d.e. But now our luck came. Only 180 mile of calms. 
taking altogether 30 hour to motor. a few quails , then 
a heavy squall. unexpected, throwing u flat. but then fol
lowed by a constant NE trade. 

Our cour e being north we had to ai l close-hauled, and 
even when the NE was light, made our own wind. And 
now Storm1•of?e/ showed her peed potentia l : ailing full 
and by and averaging nine knot ! We had many three
hour watche of 26-28 mile , days of more than 200 miles 
a week of 1.400 mile . ' 

It was won~e~ful sailing. When the wind was light. the 
ea mooth. Jttmg below you would believe we were be
calme~. But co~ing on deck we would see the water 
treamm~ by at nine knot . And with stronger wind. re

duced sail a nd a choppy ea, till going 8t-9t knots. I O 
for short moments. speeding- or better say jumping- from 
~>ne :-vave to the other. Little pray, very eldom pound
ing, iust peeding and jumping. 

A great time. filling the experienced with joy and the 
inexperienced with stomach problems. And then, within 
17 day and 3.000 mile of ailing, we ee iio Miguel 
to windward of us . As expected we have to tack , for 
the fir t time to go on the port tack after more than a 
week on larboard. And our luck hold , the wind shifts 
from NE to N and, ail trimmed flat, we go traight for 
the ha rbour of Porta Delgada. Seventeen day of wonder
ful sailing. ending in a peaceful port on a wonderful 
i land. 

Surely we have broken a mainsail halyard , a natch
block which should not have been u ed for the pinnaker 
guy, and our runner lever have to be trengthened. Small 
thing now that we know, and le sened by experience. 

Stormvogel in practice hows her elf to be a wonderful 
fast crui er, bringing u to the port we want to go in 
horter time than cheduled and more comfort than I have 

ever experienced on a ai ling yacht. And what i more, 
we have in Gordon and Jennifer Webb an ideal skipper 
and chef de cuisine, and the cost-sharing principle has 
brought together a crew who in their common love fo r 
the sea and adventure, form as co-operative and happy 
a company as l have ever sailed with . 

And now young tephen Flesch- son of the publisher 
of Yachtin[? N ews who wa appointed Stormvoge/'s bosun 
before the voyage began add ome of hi observation : 

econd day out. as we were hoi ting the jib, Matthew 
Kirby lipped and came up again t the lifeline which 
broke and sent him overboard. He managed to grab the 
log line. as he went past. and luckily we were ablf? tc;i get 
him aboard again in ten minutes. The whole mc1dent 
wa a lesson both in wha t could happen o easily and 
in what to do about it. Our first day ' run wa 141.3 
by log which includes 16 hours under motor. 

The wind was force I to 2 all this time and we found 
that under mizzen. main , working tay ' I and gho ter (our 
large t fore 'l- 1.400 sq. ft.). ailing full and bye we would 
do between five and even knots . 
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When the W wind freshened a little to force 3 we 
tramped along at a teady 7-8 knots under mizzen , main 
working tay ' I and large yankee. At one point we 
lowered the main to adjust the batten and found that 
there was no reduction in peed. The wind was just abaft 
the beam. 

Sunday wa a big day in many re peel . We tarted 
with kippers and toa t for breakfa t and then, as the wind 
was very light, on my ugge tion , we all went swimming. 
After that we lowered the fore ' Is a nd motored until 11 .30 
when the main halyard parted and the main ail came down 
in a rush . We found on inve ligation that the plice had 
pulled out. C.B. took the helm and kept her head on 
to the well as near as po ible while I went up to try 
to drop a weighted line down in ide the ma t. After 
a gruelling two hour , winging in a 50 ft. a rc, 83 ft. 
above the water, we decided to abandon the cheme of 
re-rigging the internal halyard and l hackled on a block. 
Eventually after three rather grim hour I came down. 

When J relaxed I di covered 1 was very tired and wa 
relieved when 1 was excu ed my watch that night. 

O n Monday afternoon we set the pinnaker for the fir t 
time and found that it et well only with the wind well 
aft. After about a n hour we took it down again as it 
wa not doing much good. The whole operation wa 
much more involved than we had envi aged, but we 
managed to hoi t the thing after an hour and a half. 

On Tue day we di covered that the water (which had 
been tasting of fibre gla s) turned a bright orange colour. 
It was sediment, we a re not quite ure where it comes 
from. but we switched to another tank and it wa then 
a litt le better. 

On Wednesday morning ju t a t the end of my watch 
(06.00) the trade came through with the log tanding at 
a lmo t I .OOO mile ! Ju t a thi happened the main ail 
slid down again and we found that thi time the wire 

(Continued on page 46) 

THRILLS AT LOW COST! 
This brilliant new British Anzanl 

Magnatwin Electric presents an en

tire ly new conception of outboard 

design. It incorporates all the most 

modern and worthwhile features in 

such a manner that installation, 
o peration and main· 

tenance are reduced to 

utmost simplicity. 

18 brake-horse-power avail

able for the propulsion of 

suitable runabouts at over 25 

m.p.h. The thrills of water ski-ing 

can now be yours a t low cost. This 

robust, moderate size motor Is ideal for 

fast fishing, for cruisers and ski-ing. 

Price £215-1 0-0d (R43 I .OO). 

MOT ORS A VAi LAB LE, 3.Sh.p.-35h.p. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION . 
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PU RE Crystal Clear 
DRINKING WATER 

Wherever you go, with 

BRITISH BERKEFELD FILTERS 

How wonderful to have ready supplies of safe clear 
water even in the depths of the Bundu! British Berke
feld Filters make water safe far more effectively than 
boil ing. Boiled water tastes flat and is unpalatable 
to many, but the British Berkefeld filter using a Stera
syl ca ndle gives a water of a higher standard of purity, 
requ ir ing neither further treatment nor addition of 

chemicals. 

Domesti c tap fi lter (Pressure) 

Gene ral House ho ld (Pressure) 

St oneware o r Ename ll ed (Gravi ty) 

Po rtable Pump Type (Pressure) 
(as illustrated) 

Sterasyl Cand le Re place me nts 

£12. 10.0. 

£7. 10.0. 

£5 to £11 

£10.0.0. 

£2.0.0. 

Ordinary Can dle Replacements 15/- to £1.0.0. 

Various other types available, apply : 

B. OWEN JONES LTD. 
in association with 

MACDONALD ADAMS&CO. 
P.O. BO X 68 , JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPE TOWN DURBAN PRETORIA . SALISBURY 
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Sea encounter : Big thrill was meeting at sea th is magnificent 
training ship , the Spanish Juan Sebastion de Elcono, designed 
long ago by the illustrious Charles E. Nicholson . She called at the 

Cape in the early 'SO's. 

STORMVOGEL ,(Continued 
from page 39) 

parted just above the splice. We were forced to the con
clusion that the t-in. tainle was defective. As we had 
the trades we did not bother to reset the main, but rigged 
twin foresail in tead. U ing the spinnaker booms, the 
ghoster wa boomed out to lee and the reaching stay ail 
to weather. Thi gave us a n area of 2,300 sq. ft. and, 
running in the force 3-4 trades, we did a fairly regular 
seven knots. 

On Saturday afternoon. after three days gloriou trade
wind sailing, we found that our ET A wa 04.00 on un
day morning. 

At 03.30 next morning we sighted St. Helena, ju t 
exactly when a nd where we should-we were running up 
on it in a dark overca t nigh t and there are no light on 
the island. I think it wa a pretty fantastic piece of navi
ga tion o n Gordon' part. 

At 04.00 we hove to and th i morning as soon a it 
got ligh t, came in to anchor off Jamestown at 9. The 
morning was spent in sprucing up and then we all had 
lunch ashore. This afternoon a bus was procured speci
ally for u and we went on a grand tour of the island. 
Napoleon's house. a well as all the other attractions of 
the place was gone over and, to fini h up, I slid down 
Jacob's Ladder in the approved isla nder's manner. 

Linda (the baby) was a bit re tive for the first few days , 
although her appetite wa not affected, but she soon re
covered and took keen interest in her surroundings. lt 
was marvellou to ee her itting up and balancing against 
the motion. 

The wa hing and living arrangements are working fine , 
thanks mainly to the fact that there i a separate bath
room and heads. T he girls also have their own cabin 
which makes the saloon a men's domain and simplifies 
thing . 

We managed to make a good pas age again to Ascension. 
Al 13.30 we left Ja mestown and. as the trades had fallen 
very light. we motored till the next morning. Just before 
the wind came through again we had a swim and then , 
a CB wa again l the twins we et the main , mizzen and 
pinnaker. From force I on Wedne day morning the wind 

gradually fre hened to force 3 on Thur day. A block car
ried away on Thursday not a block really, but an eyebolt 
- the welding did not hold. There were other minor failure 
on succeeding day and after much di cu ion we came to 
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the unanimous conclu ion that a ll the gear on the ship 
is rather light and Illingworth wa not too popular a guy. 

tephen then de cribes in more detai l the incident when 
Stormvogel wa knocked fl at north of the Line. 

All Saturday we had very hot, overca t weather with a 
ligh t we terly and some rain . About 2300 we were lying 
in a flat calm with very heavy rain. The we terly had 
just dropped when we were caught flat aback by a force 8 
wind which came with thunder and lightning out of the 
east. She went fl a t until there was green water up to the 
cabi n-top handrail . 

It being so hot all the ports were open and I awoke to 
see a so lid square jet of water gushing into the aloon. 

T he mizzen , main. large yankee and genoa stays'I were 
set and he would not pay off, so we got the mizzen off 
in double-quick time. She then paid off, came rea onably 
upright and we were able to get the headsails off and et 
the torm stays'!. In an hour it was all over a nd , by 02.00 
we were motoring in a flat calm again. 

The next morning. reading the pilot book, we found 
that we had expe rienced a typ ica l West African tornado. 
(n the afternoon we saw a nother one com ing and got 
ready for it by reducing to torm stay ' l only. The dif
fe rence wa fa ntastic. T here was no chao and he 
rode it out ve ry com fortab ly. fn the heavy rain we were 
all on deck in our bath ing costumes having a bath . 

When it had d ied away the N E trade came through and 
by Monday mo rni ng were blowing a steady force 3. That 
afternoon we accomplished o u r best wa tch distance of 
29.4 and also in the same watch the best hour of I 0.2 
miles. This was on the wind. too! We were then standing 
up towards the Azores on sta rb'd tack. 

I was amazed after th is pas age when I realised we had 
logged jut over 3,000 miles in 16 days 21 hours, which is 
an average day's run of 182 m iles. 

Ponta Delgada on an Miguel is q uite a large town 
hav ing a cathedral , rather tatty-looking, two other churches 
and lot of cafes, pub and barber hops. T he foca l point 
of our stay was the week-end. Saturday afternoon we 
went to ee the main crater-lake of the island and found 
it to be really terrific . 

In the evening C. B. took u and the crew of the yach t 
Lio11a to di nner and dance and a good time wa had by 
all. l did not get to leep at a ll that nigh t. At 5 a.m . I 
finished up on Lio11a with a couple of he r crew, had some 
coffee then went to ma s and returned to the ship just in 
time to change and leave to see the hot prings at the 
ea tern end of the i land. 

Monday we spent work ing on the ship and next day we 
left for the English Channel and it port . :: 

Journey's End : Stormvoge/ ended her first successful ocean 
passage at the quiet anchorage of Dartmouth .. . 6,000 miles in 

49 days , including stops at three ports en route. 

Covtu1•i1tg tlu~ 
Sniling 1JI <J<Jcl -

A picture of yachts in full 
ail- unforgettably captured 

with your LE lCA-
the 011/y camera for those 
who demand the most! 

the internationally 
celebrated camera 

Enquiries: 

LE I CA DEPT. 
Taeuber & Corssen (Pty.) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1366, JOHAN ESBURG 
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